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a story of
women in Spain

RAM6N J.

SENDER

The Clotl:ds Did Not Pass
LuciA LEFT HOME ONE MORNING WITH A BASKET
of clothes on her head. A moment later she was passing by tIle little
adobe two-story house where her sister Joaquina, a widow since "they
killed her husband," lived. When she Saw .the closed door, Lucia
thought with a certain complacency:
"Neither she nor her mother-in-law are up yet, evidently."
The morning had high clouds and an intermittent sun that seemed
to go out and rekindle with the wind. This was so strong that the birds
dared not fly. They walked around on the ground in the lee of the garden walls. The hermitage bell rang out in the distance. Lucia was thinking: eel ought to take another road down to the river because I can run
into my sister on this one. Or my sister's mother-in-law." Last year she
had met them on this very day. The anniversary day. And she would
never forget the conversation they had had.'
BOUND FOR THE RIVER,

.•

Ram6n lose Sender has achieved an enviable international
reputation through the translation of his works into several1anguages.
Among his many books known in the United States are "The King and
Queen," "The Sphere," "Dark Wedding," and "Seven Red Sundays." His
three-part autobiographical novel, "Before Noon," .is being published
by University of.New Mexico Press. An American citizen\since 1946, he
i! a Professor of Modern Languages at VNM. The Clouds Did Not Pass
appeared brst in "The Pen in Exile," an anthology pUblimed in London
by the International PEN. Club Centre for Writers in Exile.
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Rapidly Lucia went on her way toward the river, recalling the very
words:
uTwo years ago today," the old woman was saying. "I can still see that
poor son of mine, just as he was then, with arms raised in surrender."
And she added:
eel would give all the life I have left to know who told the policb
about his hiding place."
Lucia was thinking: uI know very well who told them. Shouldn't I
know, since I did it myself?"
UWhat I wonder about," the mother insisted, uis how the one who
told them, found out."
Lucia was rememberin : ult was. very easy. My sister came· to sleep in
my room one night and as he undressed I saw the violet coloured marks
..,. that her husband had left 0 her neck, on her breasts. Those marks belonged to me, not to her. She Ii stolen them from me, and then came
to my room so I would see them. Ah4 she slept, muttering in her sleep:
In the oven. He's in the oven."
The old woman used to rack her brain wondering who in the village
could have had such a grudge against her son, and Lucia replied in her
mind: ult isn't necessary to have a grudge against a person to denounce
him and make him lose his life. It isn't necessary." She had been in love
. with him since childhood, but no one knew, except her grandfather, an
old man in his nineties who spent his days sitting by the fire, gazing
into the flames. Sometimes he moved his lips silently and Lucia supposed that he was praying. The old man already seemed to belong to
the world of the dead. And he kept the secret to himself. When he
died, he took it to his grave with him.
Lucia was thinking all this and walking swiftly toward the river. Go...
ing down to the river was a dangerous adventure for her. Sometimes the
river talked, to her, sometimes it said nothing. On the way Lucia recalled that evening when she was returning from the "pardinas"-a
small property with an old house in ruins, belonging to her father-and
passed by a field where the lad was cutting alfalfa. But she always remembered him With his arms high in the air, as he was, when he came
out of the oven, surrounded by the Civil Guards.
At the river Lucia unloaded her basket and sat down on it. With her
hands around her knees she leaned back and, narrowing her eyes, said
to herself:
"How could I have done such a thing? For three years I haven't taken
a deep breath."
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At night the dead man ,haunte~ he"r dreams. 'A time came when she
was afraid of sleep. And after these nightmares she would say to herself:
"If I only had the courage to confess everything tQ my sister . . ." She
did not weep. She had never shed a tear since denouncing her sister's
husband. And she washed, kneeling beside the water.. If she had the
courage to tell her sister everything, perqaps life could again be as it
was before.
"I
Luda's back was turned toward the orchards and the town. It was
already past mid-morning. She could not bear to have the ,distant hill
with the cemetery behind her; so she got up, picked up her basket"and
crossed to the other side of the river on the flat steppingstones. She settled herself on the opposite bank and watched the bubbles forming
around the stones. In the water she saw the clouds and sky. A moment"
came when she felt that the bank was moving like the deck of a ship,
and then she sat down on her heels and too~ a deep breath.
Another woman was coming over tl;1e same road she had taken, and
she soon saw that it was her sister Joaquina. She called out her name,
but her sister could not have heard because the wind was blowing in
the opposite direction. , '
Joaquina left her basket on the' bank opposite Luda. The river was
about twenty or thirty yards wide her({. Joaquina took her kerchief off
her head to fold it again, facing the wi~d so that it would sweep back
her hair. She tied the kerchief on again, and before starting to worle,
said:
"It's just three years today."
A hunter's shot rang out in the distance and Lucia jumped, startled.
Her sister went on talking. The wind was warm, she said, an overheated
wind that was pushing the clouds back towards the mountains. Lucia
had heard her grandfather say that in winter, when the storm clouds
did not pass the mountain range and turned back over the village, it
was sure to snow.
Lucia's back was turned to a road leading to the village on the other
side of the river, and a muleteer driving a pair of mules passed along that
road. He was singing an obscene song and raised his voice so that his '
. words would reach Lucfa's ears distinctly. "He knows I come from the
neighbouring town," she said to berself, "and wants to annoy me. Not
being from his place, I deserve no respect. He believestliat only women
of-his town are deCent."
.
Looking at her own reflection in the quiet water, and then closing
her eyes as if this way she gave'more impetus to her decision, she said:

.
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"I have to talk to my sister, and today, without fail. I must tell her
. everything." She felt the blood rushing to her head and contemplated
her own face in the water. It was white and hard like a statue's. Still
looking at herself in the water, she shouted shrilly:
"Joaquina, I am the most wretched woman in the world."
Joaq"tita laughed:
"Why?"
Luda raised her voice still more and said:
"Because I was the one who denounced your husband to the Civil
Guard."
Then she got down on all fours to go on with her laundry. "She is
looking at me," Luda thougnt, "she is looking at me now and doesn't
know what to say." She felt tired, as if the last of her blood were being
drawn from her veins. She wind was moist and seemed as luminous as
the water itself. Above the murmur of the water the small and distant
sounds of the couFide were heard. "Now I've confessed," she repeated to herself, jhnd everything seems different." She was grateful
to herself for haVIng spoken. She leaned back and straightened up.
Joaquina looked at her silently, still smiling. Haw could she smile after
having heard those words?
"Wait," Joaquina finall~aid, wringing out a white garment. "Wait
until this gust of wind blows over, because I can't hear."
Lucia realized that she would be incapable of saYing it again. And
"inside" she wept. Her face contracted as if she were crying. She
moaned with every breath, but her eyes were dry. She was afraid that
some peasant might fie at her back and slowly she turned her head.
No one. Her sister asked:
"What were you saYIng?"
"Nothing." ~
She would live as many years as her grandfather without anyone suspecting that she had been in love with her sister's husband. Only the
grandfather knew. The grandfather always sat by the fire. H~ wore a
~goatskin cap, and when she was a child he would hold her on his knees
and imitate the trot of a horse as he sang:
I

•

The mayor of Manilla,
lamperolina, lamperolana,
had a daughter 'moscarda,'

hoo, hoo.
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That "rnoscarda daughter" had intrigued Lucia ever since she was a
child. To her it suggested a "horsefly" woman with feet like a fly's and
an elastic mouth that contracted and stretched to suck the nectar of
flowers. When sh~ asked"her grandfather what a "moscarda daughter"
was he became angry, and Lucia thought that he didn't know either.
It was, as a matter of fact, a meaningless expression. Lucia heard her
sister talking on the other side of the river. The air was still and her
voice carried over the water easily. "Why don't I say ,it again?" she \
asked herself. Lucia had heard informers called soplones-puffs of wind
-and avispones-hornets. This second word stuck in her imagination,
linked to her grandfather's song. That "fly daughter" with hairy feet
and sucking snout could be a wasp, a hornet. The lock of hair blowing
against her cheek rose at times like an insect's antenna. And her arms,
reflected in the water as she knelt to do her washing, seemed to take
on the bent and quivering shape of flies' legs. Joaquina shouted from
the other side:
"It's past time fo~ . . ."
The wind carried off the rest of ~e sentence, but some syllables
toward the end were audible ". . . ime . . . for . . .ner." Lucia saw
a bunch of green reeds, fine and flexible. Their roots were in the river.
The spaces between the reeds formed a green labyrinth in which a gray
horsefly was struggling to escape. When Lucia saw her sister "take bread,
cheese and eggs out of her basket, she realized that she had said "dinner." The sun had passed the zenith; it was after noon. The horsefly
, was still trapped in the reeds. Beating its wings in an effort to escape, it
made a sharp buzzing sound. Joaquina invited her to eat with her, but
Lucia said no. She felt a lump in the pit of her stomach. But when she
• saw Joaquina eating, she suddenly felt hungry. She looked at the soap
as if it were a tasty morsel. She got up to cross the ford and eat with her
sffier, but as she steppe-d on a lichen-covered stone she slipped. To keep
flom falling she had to put one foot in the water, which came up to
her knee. The feeling of the cold water and the strength of the current
pushing her leg downstream gave her a terrible scare. Slowly she went
back to her basket. She intended to tell her sister again that she was
not hungry, but as she made 'herself comfortable beside the water to go
on working, and looked again at the horsefly trapped among the reeds,
she forgot about it. "What a desire to live," she said to herself, "in such
a little animal." Then she began to hang out her washing on the n~rby
bushes.
~
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The water flowed by in blue and green, glassy masses. Having listened .
. to the river's clamour all day long, by mid-afternoon she had discovered,
as' always, a meaning to it. The water, lapping against a heap of rocks
jutting out of the middle 9f the river, said: c"Mosca. . . mosca. . .."
and listening closely she thought she heard cCmoscarda." The insect was
no longer in the reeds. Perhaps the current had swept it away. Lucia
listened to the water on the rocks and finally heard complete sentences,
distinctly articulated: ccyou will talk . . . you will talk and you will
say the things you never tell. . . you will talk . . ." The water re~
peated this sentence over and over again. Lucia looked across the river.
- The clouds were beginning to take on the rose colour of evening. Far
away the little cross on the cemetery gate reflected the light, sometimes
looking like a flash of flame. And Lucia remembered her sister's hus~
band. She, too, always remembered him with his arms upraised in front
of the Civil Guards; and he seemed much taller. Lucia stared at the
clouds underneath the water: celt looks," she said, ceas if a burning
hrazier has been overturned in the river and the embers are going down,
down, without going out." It was cold, but she wished to finish her
work, so she went on washing. She could not keep from listening to
the water: ceyou will talk . . . you will talk and you will say the things
you never tell. . . You will talk . . ." The water added a phrase: ccyou
will talk . . . but will not tell. ~ . You will talk, but will not tell."
Joaquina shouted, and half her words were carried away by the wind:
cc• • • barta . . . lagarento . . . quida."
Having understood nothing, Lucia answered:

CCAb."
She glanced at the little shadows east by things, wishing to find out
the time of day, but wi~ the fire under the water she could not tell if
it was dusk or dawn. Joaquina's words came mingled with the murmur
of the water, but Lucia was paying attention only to the water-sounds.

..,
,

t.
\

\
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To hear better, she sometimes remained motionless with a wet garment
in her hands, not daring to t4row it into the water. The river said meaningless'things: "Arrarasar . . . arrara~aras . . ." LuciaJwas thinking:
"Now the sky will close over us_ahd the birds will go away to sleep."
Indeed, over the village a long luminous streak was closing. A dog
barked and LucIa said: "He is afraid. That dog is afraid, just like me."
And she listened and said to herself: "At dawn the cocks crow and at
dusk the dogs bark." Then LucIa heard an owl. She did not know if
it was on the left or on the right. Owls lived in the cemeteries and spent
the night gazing at the white crosses. They did not sleep, eith·er.
She finished washing. The water said: "You will talk . . . but never
tell. . . never . . ." She looked at the sky, which was almqst entirely
overcast. The countryside was a leaden gray except for the water which
shone as if it had light underneath. The clouds that had been unable
to pass the sierra returned and finally covered the sky. Lucia crawled
toward the reeds on all fours. Beneath the water the horsefly still seemed
to be moving. With a little stick she prodded it to the surface. When
it felt itself out of the water the insect took off, brushing against
LucIa's forehead and leaving a cO,ld wet print upon it. LucIa started
gathering up her washing in ~e darkness. Her sister was doing the same.
Downstream the mist that occasionally floated along the water, dragged
by the wind, was rising. LucIa told herself that this was the moment
to try to say it again. In the dark it would be much easier. But at that
moment her sister's voice called out:
"Did you hear the owl hooting?"

AN. HONEST WOMAN SHOULD NOT BE OUTSIDE HER HOME WHEN THE OWL
hoots. Night had fallen. LucIa was ready to pick up her basket when
behind a bush she saw a man in shirtsleeves, with raised arms, rise up
from the very earth. He went toward her, waving his arms above his
head. Lucia dropped the basket and crossed her arms in front of her
face to defend herself. She screamed·for her sister. The man floated in
the air and rushed upon her. Lucia dashed into the river. Sne felt the
water's coldness on her legs and thighs. She reached the other side, falling and picking herself up, but without crying out. Around her the
water repeated: "You will talk . . . you will talk ... but you will
never tell . . . never..." The phantom now seemed to descend
slowly upon the water. LucIa dug her nails into her sister's shoulder,

.'
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though her voice sounded calm enough:
"Don't you see him?"
"Who?"
"Your husband."
Joaquina told her that what she had seen in the air was a white shirt,·
inflated and blown about by the wind. Lucia trembled. Her sister
pushed her along toward the road to the village but Lucia resisted because she needed to hear what the water was saying.
"I want to go to the bridge," ~he suddenly said..
"What for?"
.
She was so obstinate that her sister finally lied to her, saying that they
were going to the bridge. Lucia let herself be led, trembling.
"Don't push me," she suddenly cried. "Kill me, but don't push. Do
you see these hands?"
, She held them before Joaquina's face and told her they were to blame
for everything. Joaquina felt such pity for her sister that she could not
say a word. She put her own kerchief over Lucia's shoulders to protect
her, for she Was very wet, and putting her arm around her waist, she
said:
"Let's hurry. It's very late."
The lights of the village looked like festival lights to Lucia. To avoid
going through the center of the village where their parents lived,
Joaquina took her home with her. She undressed her, but when
Joaquina went to put dry clothing on her, Lucia refused. The widow
and her mother-in-law watched her sitting there nude and looked at
each other with compassion. Lucia stared into the fire and then at the
window:
"Is it closed?" she asked.
For a long while she sat there stark naked, beside the hearth. When
she noticed her sister she slowly turned her head toward the wall and
I
remarked:
"Now you know, Joaquina. These hands are to blame ,for everything."
Still feeling the cold touch of the horsefly on her forehead, she stubbornly rubbed it while her sister muttered: "Poor Lucia. The madness
is working on her from the inside." When Joaquina decided that her
sister should go to bed she did not have to suggest it twice. Lucia had
suddenly become submissive and obedient. But once in the bedroom;
instead of going to bed, she sat in a chair staring at the ceiling. Near
dawn she seemed a little better. She dressed, sat on the edge of the bed, .
and began to ask herself questions:
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"Did I tell\everything yesterday?" .
She realized that the previous day she had l'been mad." And she wondered if during her madness she had confessed or not? When Joaquina
came in she looked at her with misgiving and said:
elSister, I don't want to do you or your mother-in-law any harm."
And she was thinking: "I told everything, but they think I was mad
and pay no attention." She looked at the corners of the room without
speaking, and avoiding her sister's eyes. She went on talking to herself:
elYes, I told everything yesterday, so why don't both of thllem cry? Why
don't they attack me?"
"Tell me the truth, Joaquina. What happened yesterday? I only
recall that your husband appeared to me."
"It was a shirt flying in the wind."
"It was your husband. He had his arms raised just like he did that
day. And I talked about many things on our way home. What did I
say?"
.
elNothing. Why?"
Joaquina offered her a cup of coffee and Lucia drank it. Although it
was no later than 'two in the afternoon, only a weak milky light came
through the window. Far away the hermitage bell could still ge h~rd
swinging in the wind. The sky was covered with low heavy clouds. The
clouds that had not been able to cross the sierra.
HI want to go home," Lucia said.
"You must calm down first."
When the si~ter or mother-in-law came. into the room they did so
with a tranquil expression, but their eyes were red from weeping. Lucia
did not speak again except to repeat that she wished to go home. In
vain J?aquina tried to dissuade her. In view of Lucia's stubbornness,
h9wever, they decided to take her, but waited until dusk so as not to
attract' attention in the street.
Along the way Lucia looked suspiciously at the corners and spoke of
the apparition of the day before. When they reached her parents' door
she resisted entering, saying that her mother wanted to kill her.
Lucia looked at the patio, the kitchen, the lamp-hanging from the
chimney flue ove~ the hearth, as if they were new. She went to the corner of the kitchen where her grandfather used to sit and dropped down
on the same old lambskins. On the.front wall a scythe was hanging on
two wooden pegs. Lucia stared at the curved and shining blade of steel.
When she saw four or five persons in the kitchen, she raised her voice:
HI say I killed him. I, with these hands!"
\
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LATER THEY TOOK HER TO HER ROOM. Au... NIGHT LONG SHE MOANED.
Joaquina stayed up. Near dawn Lucia fell asleep and when Joaquina saw
her sleeping she also went to bed. Lucia dreamed that she was still beside the river but it had dried up, revealing its rocky bed. Beside one of
the steppingstones LucIa saw a hole no bigger than a mouse-hole, but
she stared at it uneasily. The hole was sucking in the air with such force
that it attracted small stones and swallowed them up. Dry plants, too.
To enter such a small opening they had to shrink. When Lucia looked
more closely she saw that something was moving along the earth some
distance away. It was a dead dog, being dragged along the grQund. The
dog was as dry as the plants and stones and although still far from the
opening, it seemed to be obeying the suction force of the hole. LucIa
felt that her own knee, elbow, were making involuntary movements
toward that hole. She felt that one of her breasts was stretching out like.
one of those gas balloons children play with. .'
She woke up, and in the early dawn she saw the town covered with
snow. Under the sky the white eartb looked dead. The smoke rose from
the chimneys slowly in the still air. She left her bed, stark naked, and
walked around the room. She opened the door and went down to the
kitchen. Insensitive to the chill, she sat down beside the cold hearth.
Again she saw the scythe on the wall, and got up, took it down and
stared at the blade. Then with the scythe on her shoulder she went out
into the little street treading the snow. Once in the middle of the plaza
she looked around. No one was about. Amidst the sJ;iowher nudity
had the whiteness of Warm wax under the gloomy sky.
"The clouds couldn't cross the sierra," she murmured~
She advanced, measuring her movements to the rhythm of the
scythe, with which she "mowed the snow." In the windows of the
houses around the plaza peasant faces clustered. She went on "mowing
the snow" beneath a sky that could almost be touched with the hands.
There were twisted gargoyles on the eaves of the houses, and coats of
arms of heraldic stone crowned with cotton. Grave and serene, Lucia
continued gradually mowing the snow. As the steel blade touched it the
snow rose like a swan's wing. Behind their windows the peasants crossed
themselves, not daring to intervene.
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